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By CI,ARENCE ELLERS

NO WHERE TO GO BUT UP
I
I

After the gas crisis, where do we go?
I wonder if uue blew our best shot by over-
stating improvements. New batteries, per-
fecting the electric drive system and, in
general, promoting the idea that the per-
fect electric was right around the next
corner. ll'lho would buy an electric in this
atmo.sphere? It seems I read somewhere that
the electric car was perfected and doing
very well around the turn of the century.
ltle have the technology to build a good
electric now and I believe that arbund
40 million American cars could be electric
now on the basis of mileage driven. I
think we need a netr'l direction for our
promotion and publicity. The number ONE
priority should be a campaign to convince
the general public that they do not
drive as many miles each day that they
think they do. Concentrate on a program
to encourage drivers to read their
odometer. Make people aware of their
odometers.

*****************************
DOE's EHV FY83 BUDGET FINALIZED AT $ 13.9 MILLION

Is the heading of an article in the February, I9B3 issue of the EVC Newsletter. The
money was allocated as follows.
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tnJe might distribute club business cards
with a form on the back for day by day
mileage records. The second very important
point is pollution, our metropolitan areas
are almost unliveable. IC vehicles must be
eliminated from our centre cities. The
electric can be a literal life saver here.

Finally, and probably the most important
concern to the user is cost of operation.
In a recent, very thorough, 10 year survey
involving over 2000 vehicles in England,
it was found that the overall operating
expense was 50% for electrics over IC
vehicles. The largest savings being in
maintenance, down time, and replacement
cycle.

PG'gE Wffil Pl aza
ELECTRIC CARS ON BATTERY STREET?,

SAN FRANCISCO
Yes, PG&E and Livi Striuss ComPanY
jointly sponsored an Energy Show on
April I2-I3-L4 at the latter's
business complex on Battery Street.
Five beautiful cars were on display.
John tn/asylinasf Honda, Ted Bensen's Vh

Beetle, Clarence Ellers' Aztec, Ivan
Mact's Electra-Van, and I Tillin's
Honda. The cars were well received
and a lot of questions were asked.

by J.F. rrTedrr Bensen .
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$ 7,100,000 for advanced battery research and
2 ,000,000 for hybrid vehicle development
1,300, 000 for advanced vehicie research and
3,000,000 for testing and evaluation.
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SEND INFO.'AT LEAST 2 MONTHS AHEAD

EAA OR NOT
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Visions of the Southwest JUNE 16-19

EVnIvr
EV EXPO

PHOENIX CHAPTER********
Will hold the first Shopping Mall Show on
|une l6-19 at the Tri City Mall in Mesa.
They need more cars for display. SIGN UP
NOW. Commercials, Conversions or Golf
Cars welcome. For more information call
RON JACKSON ( 602) 969-72s8

JUNE

EAST BAY CHAPTER*****
Sears Southland Hi-way l7 & Winton
Call Chuck Huntley After 6 415-43I-8179

EV EXPO
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SEATT,w, 3t
Northlake Way and Maridian . I'or
details caII STEVEN LOUGH (20b) 325-2600
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ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
Electro Automotive presents the complete,
efficient EV System, consisting of:
Willey 9 Controller - The China Motor -
Alco Batteries - and all necessary com-
ponents for a complete conversion. For
details call Mike Brown at 408-438-3606.

'69 Toyota-Baldor Motor-PMC. Control- 16
Trojan Batts-96V Charger $ 3, SOO/offer.
12V Fan- (2) Clrtz 6 Motors $I50 each
].A1lison (209) 952-7370********

Toyota Long Bed 5 speed 96V- Prestolite
Motor-PMC Controller-Lester 96/12 charger
16 Trojan 135s $5000-M.Lee 503-655-0802
2492 Mustang Court, West Linn, Or. 97068

*********
(5) Cg panel Meters, square 4 I/2" 0-15V
3 I/2 0-100 V - also round 3 t/z 0-zs- 400 amp. shunt $25 each or ail for $100.

. D. Cheesman 206-352-0463. 205 W 24th
-Olympic, Wash . 9850I**********

ELECTRIC VEHICLES INC.
Northern Calif . EV Dealership CLEARANCE
*]et 600 Minivan new $ 10 , 995 .

*Jet 600 used 2K miles 58 ,995.
*Iet 600 22K miles $5,995.
*JetElectrica (escort) demo gKmiles$9, 995
*Jet Electrica 007 (Omni 024) demo $S,995
*Honda Civic Automatic, used $5,995.
EV CONVERSION COMPONENTS. *Prest-
olite MTC 4001 DC Series Motors new$795
xTransistor Speed ControllersEVI-82 400I
up to i10V $695 *Electric Engine TM
complete conversion unit $2,200. EAA
members discount. Write to EVI 2736
Winfield Dr. Mt. View, Ca. 94040 or cail
4 r s-9 64-397 4 .

1982 Renault Leopard used 350 miles
$6,500. Cost new $12.000 Chet Iones
(41s) 93e-2067***
69VW SQBK 72V Baldor, PMC Contro. i250
Reliable $z,so\/offer (916)362 -9428***
Electric Road Runner 2 pass. ,2 speed
Moped 30 mph. 25m on charge $I,000
Ken Ekstrom (209) 733-2763***
Electrlc SuperTrike I pass. 2 speed,
15 mph 35 m on charge $200 Ken Ekstrom***

A A ELECTRACAR INC.
We have reduced our business and moved
to I085 Tasman Dr. # 732, Sunnyvale Ca.
94086. For information on the Aquila
Electric Engine Kit, Batteries , etc. , call
Alfred Hardage at 408-734-838S. AI will
be handling the Alco Batteries at $6S each
for six or more, delivered within a 50 mile
radius. He will aiso provide a vehicle
moving service for $30 within a 30 mile
radius .

EV Marketplace

********

ANNOUNCEMENT
FMNK WILLEY HAS APPOINTED

B]LL PALMER
EALER FOR FMNK W]LLEY CONTROLLERS

Prepare now for your summer conversion
project by buying your custom motor-mount-
ing adapter, shaft coupling AND controller
from BILL PALMER. The proven, reliable
WILLEY MODEL -9 4S0 amp. 36 to 96 vott
transistor controller is $695, or $zas with
optional shunt field controller. Adapter
and coupling prices vary with size and

mplexity. For discriptions and prices
ite or call BILL PALMER at 44 DiorTerrace

Los Altos, ca. 94022, (415)g4g-7677 .

ADS must be received with payment by
issue. Ad rate is $5 each half column
MaiI to EAA 1249 Lane St. Beimont Ca.

the 10th of the month ,

inch. (I/2" hish by 3

94002.

for the following month's
L/2 wide).
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OPTIOTAL BATTERY

CONTROLLER

COMPLETE STATE OF THE ART EV SYSTEM

+ Vcc
+t2 WORLD DISTANOE RECORD HOLDER BRUCE MCCASKTE'S

20 AMP. FIELD CONTROLLER USED ON COMPOUND (CM77)
FULL FIELD SHOULD BE USED ON ALL SHUNT MOTORS

+74-96v"
OUTPUT

= 
Rr=R2-rK =

FlO. I7-ASTABLE fUllVlBRllOR wllh duly
cyclo vrrleble lrotn 0 to 10096 .nd tt.gu.nct
con.tanl.

In some applications, wc may necd io
vary the duty cycle of a multivibrator from
about 0 to IOOVo while holding the fre-
quency constanl. In this case, replace Rr-
and Rt-" with a single linear-pot as in Fig.
17. Resistors Rl and R2-approximately
1.000 ohms each-are connected in series
with the pot. Rl limits the maximum cur-
rent through the discharge transistor. Re-
sistor R2 establishes a minimum value for
Rt r &nd to compensate for the addition of
R I to the network.
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Many EV owners have built their own
battery chargers. These can do a re-
spectable job of charging and cost
much less than commercj.al chargers.
The advantages of commercial vs. home-
made chargers will not be discussed
here.

The most costly and difficult part
to procure for a homemade charger is
the transformer. This must be of a
non-standard voltage and must usually
be made to order. Very few do-it-
yourselfers can make their otntn success-
fully. To circumvent procuring a special
transformer such people have resorted to
using a variable voltage auto transformer
sueh as Variac or similar. Recently
chargers have been built using an elec-
tronic voltage controlling device. Some
of these are quite inexpensive and simple

\-/ to build.

Unfortunately both the auto trans-
former and electronic lypes present a
potential line to ground LETHAL SH0CK
HAZARD which can sometimes occur when
simply touching the body of the car
while it is being charged. Chargers
made with conventional two winding
transformers do not have this hazard.
0f course, all chargers, and in fact
the batteries themselves, always pre-
sent a line-lo-line shock hazard, which
can aLso be }ethal.

There are two techniques to guard
against the line-to-ground shock hazard;

1. Install an isolation transformer
ahead of the charger.

2. Use a ground fault interrupter (Grr)
type of receplacle or circuit breaker
in the line ahead of the charger.

An isolation transformer is the most
foolproof. It is also heavy, bulky, and
expensive. A 1+ or 2 Kva (ls to 20 amP

secondarv) transformer can sometimes be
found in'an electronics surplus house for
about $100.

A ground fault interrupter is cheaper
and lighter, but probably not as fool-
proof as an isolation transformer. It
costs about $10 and comes in two formats:
as replacement for a conventional 1l5V
receptacle, or as replacement for a con-
ventional circuit breaker in the circuit
breaker panel. It works by sensing an
imbalance in the two sides of the line.
This imbalance must be due to current
flowing from a line to ground. It trips
very fast if there is more than 5 miIli-
amps of imbalance. Five milliamps can be
felt; 10 milliamps feels as though you
have been hit over the head. Ground
fault intemupters are not available
fot 22OY circui-ts.

For safety, I recommend that all home-
made battery chargers with other than
conventional two-winding transformers
be protected with either of these devices,
and preferably with both. Through redun-
dancy you will be protected should one mal-
function. Even if a 2 winding transformer
is used, a GFI is a good idea.

You have put a 1ot of time and money
into your eleetric car. Invest a little
more to assure that you live to enjoy your
EV!

GING SAFETY

is the most

DE NVER DEVC JUNE 9-12
DENVER ELECTRIC VEHICLE COUNCIL

EV EXPO LAKEIW(}(}D

Cali Georse E. G1ess 442-6566

MALL



\t'hk le Crnrrx'il SYMPOSIUM & EXFO'&3
Dearborn, MI Hyatt Regenry Hotel
October +4,1983

*****************
"SO YOU THINKYOU AREDRIVING A GASOLINE CAR, HUH?". This is a first printing
and contains a questionaire which I hope you will fill out and return. price $i.SO .
J.F. Bensen, 8 San ]uan Ave., Daly City, Ca. 94015

srEp-By-srEp coNVERStt; ;fi;d I rl ItlrJ.J" !ti.Jr.. 
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instructions onconversion of gas cars to electric. Simple method saves hundreds of dollars. Alsoinformation on parts and where to get them. Send for summary to Clarence Ellers, p. O.Box278r ' santaclara'*"*ultgti * * * * * ** * * * * * *
Guide to Electric Auto Conversion - Fourth Edition. A clearly written 76 page conversionManual with an- -emphasis on practicai techniques, using laiest technology". plans includeseveral PRoVEN diagrams and Schematics, as well as a Jomperhensive parts procurement
Directorv. Separate Chapters thoroughly cover Expected Convei;i;; C"r;/p"rf-o-r*un".,Electric Motors , Adaptor Plates , Controilers, Batteries , Chargers, Maintenance, SystemTest4ntegration safety and wiring capacity. A real bargain roi""iy $itt. g5l;"", eiilWilliams, Dept. EAAN, Box lS48 , Cupertino, Ca. g50i1

********* ************** ************;
THIS MONTH THE FIRST EVER EFFICIENCY RUN

EVnrvr
MCCLELLAN AFB

SACMMENTO CHAPTER 726-6257

THE NEW EDITORAL STAFF
Is working for a NEW AND BETTER NEWSLETTER. Send ul your Personel and Clubnews articles, comments, etc. All. correspondence to address below
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